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Proposed New Million-Dollar Ohio Bell Home

A t Cedarville College

Cedaryille

Cedarville, Ohio,

Vbiaum LXXI1I

T h e Ohio Beil Telephone Com
pany today announced prelimin
ary plans fo r a million-dollar im
provement and expansion program
here, centering around the con
version o f Xenia’s telephone, ser
vice to dial operation.
Present plans call fo r the erection o f a new building at 222
East Main .Street to bouse the
dial equipment and new long dis
tance switchboards. The Wilgus
residence, now located a t that
sitef has been acquired by the
telephone company and will be
torn down to make w ay fo r the
projected central office.
The new building will have two
stories and a basement and will,
he constructed o f reinforcement
concrete and brick. Architects

of

an- 1 ibbals, Crumley, Mussen of
Columbus.
“ Construction o f the new build
ing is only the first step in the
long and complicated process of
changing over to dial service,”
said C- W . Gray, Ohio Bell com
mercial manager.
“ A fter the building is com
pleted, it will be necessary fo r
workmen, from the Western Elec
tric Company, manufacturing and
supply unit o f the Bell System,
to install the local dial equip
ment and the long distance switch
boards. Also, the program re
quires additional outside plant
facilities, such as poles, wire and
cable, and the rearrangement o f
existing outside lines.
**Another step will involve the

changing o f each telephone to a
dial instrument in advance o f the
cutover to dial operation.
“ Xenia’s telephone growth has
been phenomenal since the war
ended less than five years ago.
A t that time Xenia had slightly
more than 3,000 telephones and
now that figure has jumped to
more than 5.700 instruments, an
Mr. Gray stated that in an av
erage day the Xenia office
handles about 24,000 local calls
and 1,800 outgoing* long distance
calls. To keep pace with the contraffic, the Company has been
adding large amounts of equip
ment in the present central o f
fice to provide the necessary
service facilities until the change
to dial operation.

Cedarville Loses to Indians Down
Eaton in Finals Sabina 49-46

C h u rch S ervices
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Paul H, Elliott, minister.
10:00 a. m. Sabbath school,
Harold Hanna, supt.
11:00 a. m- Morning worship.
Sermon, “ The Test o f Deeds.”
7:30 p. m , A religious film at
the Methodist Church. This is a
Union Service, and is sponsored
by the young married classes of
the Methodist, United Presbytei*ian, and First Presby t e r i a n
Churches.
On Tuesday evening ,March 21,
1950. there will be a parent and
teachers meeting to preview the
material and problems o f the
New Curriculum fo r the coming
quarter. The time is 8:00 o’clock,
and will be in charge of Mrs.
Herbert Fields, and staff.
The Lenten Service on Wed
nesday evening, at 7:30, will be
in this church, with Dr. C. W.
Steele as speaker.
Choir rehearsal will be on
Thursday evening, March 23rd,
at 7:00.
Special rehearsal Sunday af
ternoon at 3:00.
CHURCH OF GOD
Ehvood C. Palmer, pastor.
Sunday school 10:00 a. ni. Mrs.
David Strobridge, supt.
Morning worship 11:00, Ser
mon topic, “ The Purpose Of The
Holy Spirit.”
Children’s service at 6:30. A
program o f interest to children
is planned.
Evening service 7:45. Subject,
“ You can Trust God.”
The Union Lenten Service will
be in the Presbyterian Church
Wednesday evening 7:30, Prqf.
Steele speaker.
Listen to the “ Christian Broth
erhood Hour” over radio station
W IZE Springfield each Sunday
noon at 12:30.

and

Surrounding

Missing Editor
Back at Home
In Cedarville

COOKIES ALL SOLD
The supply o f Girl Scout
cookies are all sold and more
cookies have been ordered and
w ill be here next week. Any o f

the Girl Scouts will take your
order and deliver the cookies as
soon as they arrive. A ny Girl
Scout w ill he glad to take your
older bv nhone.

Townsley Nam ed
Gardner Townsley, publisher of
the Lebanon Western Star, was
named a director o f the Ohio
Newsnaner association last week.
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

METHODIST CHURCH
COLLEGE GIVES
William B. Collier, minister.
DRIVERS TRAINING
Cedarville College recently re
Sunday school at 10:00 a. m.,
A fter a grueling thirty-two
Walter Boyer, supt.
ceived a new 1950 Pontiac Chief
Cedarville moved to the dis
Morning service at 11:00. The
tain to be used in the “ Driver minutes o f spectacular basket trict finals by downing the Sa
ball
the
gallant
Indians
o
f
Cedai’sermon subject will be “ Jesus
Education” program. The gray
ville fell before the Golden Eagles bina qointet to the tune 49-46. and Prayer,” the second in
Tour-door
six-cylinder
dual
Cedarville was pressed hard the
o f Eeaton, The loss closed the
series o f three sermons on the |\
clutch and brake control auto
first half and had to come from
general theme, “ Pathways in i
mobile was donated by Cheno- season for Cedarville who com
behind
to
lead
at
the
half
26-22.
piled a record o f 23 wins with
Prayer.” Special music.
weth Motor Co. o f XeniaThe Indians nursed a three
two setbacks. The season’s rec
Youth Fellowship at 6:30 p. m,
The driver training course now
point
lead
until
the
beginning
o
f
ord was the best in the schools
in its first semester is taught by
An
union service with a reli- [.
the fourth quarter when Sabina
Professor Gilbert B. Dodd with history and was one o f the out forged into a short lived one
gious motion picture will be held
standing in the state.
Professor James Hall assisting
Sunday night at 7:30 in our
point lead. Cedarville dominated
The game was close through
church. “ Like a Mighty Army,” ;
with the laboratory -work. The
the play throughout but could
out. Neither team could build up
a powerful, film . drama o f ste
coarse will be offered both sum
never forg e too fur ahead.
-advantage,
the
largest
being
wardship will be shown. An offer
mer sessions.
*
Vest
gathered
a
total
o
f
27
10-4 at the beginning of the first
FRATERNITIES
points on 11 baskets and 5 char ing will he taken. The Y outl
( u*»rter, Cedarville fought back to
Fellowship-of this church will he
ity tosses. Stanfoith followed
Recently the fou r Greek letter a 10 all tie But dropped behind
in charge o f the devotional pro
close behind with 20 points.
societies on the Cedarville Col
by one point at the quarte r.
gram. An offering fo r the pic
BOX
SCORE:
lege campus held a rush -week.
The second quarter was just
ture
will be taken. Everyone i
Cedarville
B. F. T.
Information from each, o f the
as close as the first with Cedar
invited.
Stewart
_______________
3
1
7
societies reveal that all have ville tallying 11 points to the
Tonight - Friday - will be tl
I r v i n e _______ _________ 1 2
4
gained new members.
Eagles 7. A t the half way mark
time fo r the closing meeting <
Vest _________________ 11 5 27
Zeta Sigma
the score stood at 21-18 with
Hiedorn _______________ 0 0 0 the union revival services in t’
The new Alpha Chapter of
Cedarville holding the advantage.
Opera Hopse. Pray fo r the eva
Tackett _______________ 2 1 5
Zeta 'Sigma fraternity plans a
Every basket meant a change in
gelist
Rev. Max Good and J.
Parker ________________ 3 0 6
meeting next week to elect per
the lead. A s the time ran out
staff,
and
come to the serv
Totals _____________ 20 9 49
manent officers and faculty ad Cedarville got a bad break in as
« H i £,IUt 1VA.I&.
Sabina
B. F. T . at 8:00 p. nt.
visor. T o date Professor Mendel much as there was some ques
1 ; he. Grape Grove Church of
The union Lenten Serv
C. Stanfoith___________ 7 6 20
E. Beattie has been acting tion on whether Sharp traveled
r-ni-.s., •’ • * '• ' will }.resent
which
'had
begun
before
the
r.', a*; j.
president, and Archie Justus has when he fell. The Cedarville H a in e s ________________ 2 1 5
vival services will he resumed
C a s e ------------------------------- O i l
acted as secretary-treasurer.
sionavy
.wo;.,
players hesitated momentarily
Conley ________________ 2 0 4 next Wednesday March 22nd. The carry on in south India. -Tin »
The list o f charter members which perhaps was the deciding
•meeting will be at 7:30 p. m. in
L. S ta n fo rth ____________O i l
and pledges includes Gordon Wil factor o f the game. Sharp lobbed
speak to the Senior Young Peo
W e s t ___________________ 4 2 10 the Presbyterian Church. Dr. C. ple’s group at 7 p. m. At- 8 p. m.
liams, A r c h i e Justus, Leo the ball to Bourne under the
W . Steele will bring the message.
Shaughnessy, Martin Weimer, basket and Bourne layed it Wilson ________________ 0 5 5
they will show their pictures and
Everyone is invited.
Total
______________
15
16
46
speak before the evening con
George W a t t , William Fife, through the hoop. Tackett was
Theodore Sutton, Lutellis Mc fouled in the act o f shooting af
gregation of the church.
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Carty, Wayne Evans, Donald ter he had stolen the ball, tinder
Rev. Paul A . Hesler, pastor.
Shepherd, Raymond Glenn, Wil terrific pressure Tackett ap
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
liam Albrecht, Richard Martin, proached the foul line and as
“ The C all,of Jesus.”
Morning Worship 10:30 A . M.
and William Bauman.
fate would have it, both shots
Y. P. C. U. 7 p. m. subject:
N.
Y
.
P.
S.
and
Juniors
6:45
P.
Chi Mu Delta
went wrong. The game was his
“ Evangelize through Church Vo
M.
Ten students accepted bids tory and the Indians were out
cations.” Leader, Ralph Sprack-'
Evangelistic Service 7:30 P. M.
semester from Chi Mu Delta o f the running.
Wednesday Evening Prayer lin.
fraternity. They axe Kenneth
Again the versitle Vest took
Union service 7:30 p. m. in the
Service 7:30 P. M.
Thurman Miller, Jr., who had
Carpenter, Thom a s Schwartz,
scoring honors by gathering 23
The Girls Club will meet on Methodist Church: the monthly
been missing six weeks was lo
Vernon Francis, Raymond Moor
points. N eff, also a great center,
Tuesday evening 7:30 P. M. in presentation of a Religious Film.
cated in Jacksonville, Fla., Feb.
man, John
Snowden, Lowell
followed close behind with 20 24. He flew to Cincinnati that
the home of Mrs. Cloteen Sparks. It will be a Christian Steward
Thompson, Eddie W aite, Lloyd
points.
Everyman
on
the
floor
de
ship picture, “ Like a Mighty
Bible Reading Contest 6:45
day and has been at his home in
French, Garland Cox, and Don
serves the highest praise fo r
Army.”
'
P . M. Sunday in the N. Y. P. S.
Cedarville since.
ald Staggs. W ith so many o f
their terrific brand o f basket
This
(Friday)
evening will be
He attended a meeting o f the
the active members graduating
ball played in the final game. Rotary club in Xenia Jan. 24, and
the closing service of the Union
these new pledges will have to
ZION BAPTIST CHURCH
It was something to see and
Evangelistic Campaign which has
drove to Dayton to get some
work earnestly to keep up the
G. A . Adams, minister
long to be remembered.
been conducted in the Opera
printing paper. His car was lo
10:15 Sunday school
high standards o f th e chapter.
House by Max Good and his
cated near the paper house on
11:00 j . m. Morning Worship
Kappa Sigma Kappa
BOX SCORE:
party o f “ Soul’s Harbor” Co
Wednesday
7:00
p.
m.
prayer
Third
and
Sears
streets
several
Kappa Sigma Kappa announced Cedarville
B. F.T.
lumbus. I f you have not been
service.
days later.
six pledges f o r the second semes
Stewart __ ______________O i l
present to share in the rich feast
Tuesday 7 :3£ Choir rehearsal
During his absence no member
ter Kax Kisor, Forrest Stevens, Irvin ____ _____________ 2 2 6
o f these services, be sure to come
o
f
his
fam
ily
knew
anything
.at
W alter Sewak, Robert Ruth, and Vest
CLIFTON UNITED
. ___________ 8 7 23
this ’evening.
all about his wherebouts, and PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
R oger Albrecht.
T a c k e t t ______________ 3 1 7
Women’s missionary society
when he called Mrs. Miller by
Chi Sigma Phi Sorority announc Heidorn.
Dr. John W. Biekett, minister. will meet Thursday, March 23, at
_________ 3 0 6
telephone
a
very
great
anxiety
ed one pledge, Marcelyn Gimus
Mrs. Ehvood Shaw, organist.
Totals ____________ 16 11 43
the home of Mrs. Raymond
fo r his safety was relieved.
f o r the second semester. Miss Eaton
Sabbath school 10:00 Wm. S. Spracklen for a luncheon at 12
B. F .T .
He
remembers
only
indistinct
Carrie M. R ife is the new spon Bourne
Ferguson, supt. Lesson topic. o’clock. The business meeting and
_____________ 4 1 9
ly his experiences during his ab
sor fo r this term.
“ Faith That S u s t a i n e d the
Sharp ___ ______________ 2 1 5
program will be followed by a
sence.
'Church.”
meeting of the ladies ’ aid so
The Clinton county basketball - N e f f _____
His family and friends have
Morning Preaching service 1 1 ’ ciety. All are invited to attend.
5
Christman _____________ 1 3
tournament had total receipts o f
welcomed him home very warm
a. m. Is the teaching o f immor
Waedick _____________ 2 0 4
Please make reservations fo r
$4,020.50.
ly.
ality a reasonable supposition, lunch with Mrs. Wilbur Cooley
........ 17 11 45
Total
For the time being he is rest
Dr. Biekett.
or Mrs. Raymond, Spracklin by
ing as much as possible, to re
This will be a Lenten subject. Tuesday noon.
gain his health.
It deals with unseen realities yet
with great facts from the scrip
Mrs. Garber Dies
To Build Bridges
ture.
These
Lenten
services
should help us enjoy Easter.
Fayette county is spending
In W ilm ington
The Young People will meet
nearly $7,000 o n ‘ two bridges in
Mrs. Ella Garber, 81, died at
the county road system, one is at 7:30. The every member can her home in Wilmington Satur
the W hite Oak Cook Station vass cards are expected to be re day. In failing health for three
Station bridge, to cost „$ ,1 0 0 .
ceived in the morning worship. years she had been seriously ill
The Canvass committee has sent for eight weeks.
The other is on the Yankeytown
a letter with cards enclosed to
pike, to cost $750.
She was the daughter of John
all the members.
and a native of Port William
Buy New Cars
where she belonged to the Meth
CLIFTON PRESBYTERIAN
odist-church at the time of her
Our Clinton county neighbors
death.
bought 76 new automobiles in the CHURCH
C. A. Atley o f Cedarville is a
Sabbath school 10 a. m.
month o f February. Title certifi
brothel*.
cates were issued fo r 28 new
H oly Communion 11 a. m.
• Funeral and interment were in
trucks and fo r 453 used( cars, 44
Westminster fellowship 7 p* m. Wilmington Tuesday afternoon.
used trucks and 4 motorcycles.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
.
,
Ralph. A. Jamieson, minister.
Sabbath school 10 a. m* supt.
Arthur B. Evans.
Preaching 11», a. m. Theme

Comm unity

Friday, March 17, 1950

This week marks the 31st birth
day o f the American Legion. We
salute our own Wallace G. Ander: son Post 544 and its’ Auxiliary
fo r its great service to this com• munity.
Thirty-one years ago this week
a small band, o f doughboys of
•World War I founded what is,
today the world’s largest veter
ans’ organization. Dedication to
„ the service to God and country,
this organization now numbers
more than 3,000,000 men and wo
men veterans o f two world wars,
Today the veterans of Amer
ica are being challenged as never
before. The American Legion un
der the dynamic and courageous
leadership of its National Com
mander, George N. Craig, a
World War II veteran, lias re
solved to do the following:
To throw communists out of
America; to build and maintain
a national defense that will make

ny aggressor stop, look and lis
ten; to build. America strong
through an economic development
program to support ^ oUr arm
forces; To continue and expand
our child welfare; educational and
youth activities; To defeat the
false economy recommendations
o f the Hoover Commission so
far as they would take away the
hard won benefits of disabled vet
erans.
Wilbur Wisecup, commander of
Wallace C. Anderson Post 544 of
Cedarville feels the program as
outlined above deserves the sup
port of not only all Legionnaires
but every true American. -Thg
veterans of both World Wars are
invited to join in the Battle for
Democracy. The best evidence of
their support would be their
membership in this greatest of
all veterans organization. (See
application blank on page 2.)

wuiiii*
- ».*}. I- plLIl
leave the states at tr.e end of
this month let re. n work in In- ..... ,,ii .... ,-uiUi > <f the
i
ii , u j .. i . ,
,v.
uper. r e .,
' *■••
work
■ i v?-- - south
India some years ago.
An invitation is extended to
the public to come and hear these
fine young missionary reci'uits.

Raymond L.
Answers Call
• Raymond T. Williamson, 58,
a Cedarville township farmer di
ed in University hospital, Colum
bus, Monday at 9:30 P. .M. He
had been in ill health for five
months and seriously ill since
Feb. 24.
He was the son of David S.
and Nancy McMillan William
son. He had been a farmer all his
life. He was a member o f the
First Presbyterian church in Ce
darville.
He was a Boy Scout leader
and a member o f the Progressive
club.
Surviving, besides his widow,
Mrs. Fannie M. Stroup William
son, are four daughters, Mrs.
Motter C. Pennypacker, Amb'ridge, Pa., Mrs. Kenneth Barker,
Bowling Green; Miss Frances E.,
Lenore, N. C., and Miss Mildred
at home; eight Sons, Capt. Lau
rence D., Washington D. C.,
John W-, Cedarville, and Don
ald S„ Robert E., Kent R., Wal
ker E., and Roger Max, all at
h&me; two -.sisters, Miss Mary I.
Williamson, Cedarville, and Dr.
Florence J, Williamson,-Bowling
Green; six grandchildren; two
aunts, Miss Sally,. McMillan, Ce
darville, and Mrs. Martha Stor
mont, near Cedarville, and sev
eral cousins.
Funeral services were held in
the First Presbyterian church, Ce
darville, in charge o f its pastor,
Dr. Paul* Elliott, Thursday. Bur
ial in Massies Greek cemetery.

Residence Burns

A seven-room house; on the
farm of Maynard Harris near Mt.
The relief load in Greene coun Pleasant burned one day last
ty has been steadily rising. The* week. Cause o f the fir e 'is un210 cases on the rolls last weak known. There was partial Jnsurrepresented 650 persons.
ance.

R elief Load Up

............. 5t

Oh
.
By Janet Hull
“ When Irish Eyes Are Smiling”
(A t Cedarville Hi)
Shure, ’tis Cedarville Hi. But
methinks, I would not see a bet
ter observance of St. Patrick’s
Day in old Killarney hqrself.
For many o f the G. H. S. stu
dents will be dressed in the tra
ditional color, in keeping with the
famous “ wearing of the green.”
They will display shamrocks, the
National Emblem of Ireland,—
-iioi the real ones, but substitu
tes which will serve the same pur
pose.
Perhaps if we look around us,
we will observe one of the boys
carrying the Irishman’s shille
lagh, but let us hope it will not
be used for the original purpose!
(Mr. Boyer, please do not take 1
note!)
Some o f our C. H. S. maidens
will typify the blue-eyed colleens,
even though they are not Irish
extraction.
Massies’ Creek will he the fam-v
ed JJiver Shannon, and if nature
remains as prodigal as it has
been in the past few days, we will
not ’have to sail to Erin’s shore
in our quest of beauty.
"A ll in all, you see that Cedar
ville Hi can easily be changed in
to the Emerald Isle fo r just one
day.
Athletic Banquet
To Be March. 30

SCORE B Y QUARTERS
Cedarville
10 21 31 43
Eaton
l l 18 34 45
This completes the
Indians’
season. They have made a fine
record o f 23 wins and only 2 de
feats, 22 of those straight vic
tories, a record of which our
school and community may well
be proud.
Chapel Held Monday Morning
Rev, Paxton, pastor o f the
Presbyterian Church in Clifton,
was the speaker for chapel Mon
day, March 13.
For this subject he used the
words of Jesus, “ Follow Me.”
Christ’s call to his disciples was
a challenge to men of strong
physique, mentally, and charac
ter to take up his work.
In his discourse Rev. Paxton
challenged us to stand up fo r our
convictions even though we differ
from those about us; to he honest
with ourselves and with others;
to think independently, and to be
superiors in some way. In regard
to the first characteristic he
pointed out that many young peo
ple today have plenty of “ will
power, but they need to have more
“ won’t” power.
C. H. S. Students Participate In
Services t
Several high school pupils have
been contributing to the union
services which are being con
The Athletic Association will ducted nightly in the opera house.
The choir is made up largely
sponsor an Athletic
Banquet
Thursday, March 30, 1950, 6:30 of students. They had the thrill
of hearing themselves sing Mon
P. M. at the Cedarville High
day morning on the radio broad
School Gym.
The
Speakers fo r the evening will cast, “ Wings of Prayer.”
program
was
tape-recorded
from
be Mr. ,'Ployd Stahl, Professor
the opera house Saturday* night.
in Physical Education at Ohio
Sunday evening, the audience
State, and Mr. Hugh Brown, Di
rector o f Publicity at Dayton was favored with three special
numbers by Joan Sheeley and
University and a graduate of Ce
Shirley Powers on the marimba
darville High School.
Reservations must be obtained and organ respectively. For tlie
services, Glenna Nance accom
by March 27. Price per plate will
panies Dale Summers, the organ- ’
be $1.00.
ist, on the piano.
C- H- S- Does It Aagain
The meetings will continue
Students o f CHS again made through Friday night of this
news as they received honors in week due to the great Interest
two departments this last week. and good attendance.
The high school chorus and
Date of Party Advanced lo
band competed in the annual
March 24
Western District Music Contest
The high school party announc
held at Springfield High School
ed last week fo r March 17 will
Saturday, March l l . Our chorus,
be held on Friday, March 24, on
which is composed of fifty-five
recount of a conflict with the
girls, received a rating of I, or
services at the opera house this Superior, by each of the three
judges,. ..The., girls, sang - “ In the week.
Perfect Attendance F o f Grades
Boat” and “ Going A Maying.”
As a result o f this rating, the
Pupils who were neither ab
chorus will participate in the sent nor tardy during the past
state finals to be held April 29. six weeks are as follows:
The band received a II, or E x
FIRST GRADE: William Da
cellent rating. They played Evan vis, Ralph Klontz, Michael Low- •
geline. Minuet from Berenice, and ry, Gene Stewart, Janies Thom
A Walking Tune.
as, Alice May Evans, Karen Hard
Our
basketball team also ing, Janet Harner, Jo Ann Mowbrought numerous honors to our ery, and Patricia Spitier,
school this year as they went in
SECOND GRADE: Paul Bald
to the finals in the District.
win,
Tim Blazer, Phillip Fields,
Throughout the history of the
Walter Shaw, Harlic . Spencer,
present program of basketball
competition, (county, district, re Daniel Stewart, Judith Baldwin,
Sue Clark, Betty Clemens, Mary
gional, and state) this is the first
Ison, Joyce Sipe, and Patricia
year that we have placed in the
Walsh.
district. We are very proud, and
THIRD GRADE: Robert Ar
all of us congratulate them for
thur,
Robert Brown, Karlil Mehaving
played splendid ball
Callister, Earl Maxton, Eugene
throughout the season.
Straley, Evelyn Lemastor, Rita
Two members o f our team re
ceived honorary positions on the Lowry, and Janet Parsons.
FOURTH
GRADE:
James
mythical district teams,
Abie
Vest as forward on the first team, Bowen, Dale Carroll, Raymond
and Mel Tackett as guard on the Nance, Lamar Spracklen, Dale
second team. Each member o f the (Stevenson, Dale Stewart, Vir
team also received individual a- ginia Bennington, Betty Charles,
Joyce Klontz, and Anita Miller.
wards.
FIFTH GRADE: Gordon Boy
SPORT VIEWS
er, Nelson Pickering, William
Indians Lose to Eogles
Straley, Betty Bennington, Lynn
The Cedarville Indians were
Cummings, Joy Evans, Mildred
ousted from further competition
MeCallister, Eleanor MacGregor,
last Saturday evening when they
Delma Spencer, Jane Stewart,
bdwed to a strong Eaton team,
Sue Stover, Sue Storer, and Ber
45-43. The game was a see-saw
nice
Walker.
battle all the-w ay with neiher
SIXTH GRADE: Richard ‘Bald
team holding a comfortable lead
at any time. The largest lead held win, Jackie Lillich, William W isby either club was an early six- ter, Ronald Reese, Robert Rob
point advantage held by Eaton in erts, Sondra^ Agnor, Jacquelin
B orsff, Dollie Riteiiour, Janet
the first quarter.
The clubs matched baskets at . Stewart, Carolyn Walsh, and
the beginning of the contest; Larlta Wells.
however, Eaton exploded for a On “ My First Date”
six-point lead, 10-14, after sev
(An Imaginary Experience)
It was to be my first date, and
eral minutes of play. But Cedar
ville came back strong to cut a blind date at that! “ What a
Eaton’s lead to only one point, thrill,” I thought as I hurried
upstairs to dress. I began with a
11-10, at the quarter.
In the second canto, the Indians bathtub o f perfumed water; then
outplayed the Golden Eagles most I rushed to my room, where I
o f the way with Jim Stewart re- had previously laid out my clothes
peatly stealing the ball from op for the evening. There on the
position. Jack Irvine sank a bench sat my baby sister, with
bucket as the half ended, and Ce lipstick smeared from ear to ear,
darville led, 21-18. The Eagles powder and rouge applied “ lav
ishly” over her face. Perfume
roared back in the th?rd neriod
and took over the .lead at the filled the air; in fa c t, it almost
third-quarter mark, 34-31.
knocked me over. She had spilled
In the last stanza, the same the precious contents of the small
fine bi’and of ball witnessed all vial over herself ami the floor.
A fter chasing her put o f the
evening' continued as both teams
fought fo r the right to go to the room, I tried to apply some of
regional a Springfield. A t the the “ leftover” makeup. Then I
automatic, Cedarville led, 40-39;
tui'ned to get my dress. But, alaS,
but in the final minutes Eaton* m y sister must not have liked
cashed in on Several breaks to the shade o f blue I had chosen,
take a two-point lead, which
for she had sprinkled powder all
they held till the finish.
over the dress. I hurried to the
The game, as fa r as Cedarville closet, and got another dress.
was concerned, was a heartbrek- Knpwing it was late, I hurriedly
er. The Indians played good hall combed and brushed m y hair.
all the way; either team could While I was doing this, I smelled
have emerged victorious, but only perfume again, and no wonder,
, one team can win a ball game. ^ fo r she had spilled the perfume
Paul Vest outscored, as well as lavishly on m y comb and brush.
-outplayed, tthe Eagles’ highly"
But I still had more bad luck
-touted Gene N eff during the con coming my way. By the time^ I
test. Each was hig^point man had finished dressing, my girl
fo r his respective club. Vest drop friend and her date, with m y
ped in 23 tallies, while N e ff scor “ blind date,” had arrived, so I
ed 18.
Continued On Page Two
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County Wide
Legion Program
On Sunday

On School Scene
hastened downstairs. There sat
m y date, stiff and ill-at-ease. He
was about fiv e feet two, (just
five inches shorter than I ) and
seemed even more timid and in
significant-looking when he stood
to he introduced! With one ap
praisal I decekled "that he was
the homeliest individual I had
ever seen. I tried to make the
best "o f the whole situation, but
I was certainly-glad we went to
the show and came right home,
fo r X couldn’t have put on an act
much longer.
From this unhappy experience
I have resolved fo r the future
two things, namely: I w ill not
go on a blind data again; and
when I dress fo r a date, I will
lock my sister out o f my room.
— By Aileen Williamson.

Court News
To Be Awarded
Service Pins
**

Wins High Honor
The Yellow Springs Mews, a
weekly newspaper, was awarded
third place among Ohio news
papers fo r community service as
the annual show in Columbus.

Bells Funeral Home
The Arthur funeral home, Wil
mington, has been sold by Mrs.
Edith Arthur, widow
o f its
founder, the late Burch D. E. A r
thur. Douglas March o f Hamilton
is the new owner.

Next Sunday, March 19, there
will be a county wide program
fo r the Am erican‘ BegioH Pcfafs’
o f Greene county held at,Yellow
Springs high schcml under the
direction of the Thomas: E. Bail
ey, Post 657.
The program will start prompt
ly at 2 P. M. and has a fourfold
purpose.
1. To commemorate the Le
gions 31st birthday.
2. County “wide initiation o f new
members.
3. Dedication o f Post 657 colors.
•1. Americanism speech b y state
department speaker.
AH Greene county Posts have
keen invited to attend with their
color guards official delegations
and new members to be initiated.
The Drill Team from Post 5 of
Dayton will perform the initia
tion ceremony.
The public is invited to attend
this colorful ceremony next Sun
day, March 19, at the Yellow:
Springs high school.

Tax Books Closed
Books 0£ the county treasurer
o f Clinton 'county have been closed
fo r collection o f realty taxes.

REPUBLIC
Gas Conversion Burner
W HY PA Y HIGH GAS BILLS
FOR THE REST OF YOUR LIFE

Fully Automatic & Radiant Heat

^

COMMON PLEAS COURT
Asks Judgment
The General Electric Co. has
filed suit against Roadway Ex
press, Inc., fo r $2,229.91, growing
out o f a three-truck accident on
US-42 a year ago.
Judgments Granted
The Miami Valley Produc
tion credit association lias been
granted pudgments totaling near
ly $5,000 from James G.‘ and
Mary A . Ryan.
Divorce Actions
Myra F. Gimmell asks divorce
from Cornelius, Yellow Springs;
charging neglect.
Betty Louise Stewart, Xenia,
has filed suit fo r divorce from
Dorman Stewart o f Hillsboi’o;
, neglect and cruelty. •
.
Joseph L. Sunnycalb asks di
vorce from Edith A., both o f X e 
nia; neglect and cruelty.
Carl J, Schmidt, Sr., vs. Vir’ ginia Schmidt, who now lives in
Terre Haute, Ind., is "the style of
a divorce action.
The case of,Wiliiarti U. Heindl
vs. Margaret K., was dismissed.
Opal M. Hoover has been grant
ed a divorce from Elmo, neglect.
Harry E. Collins now has a
legal separation from Ruth, on
grounds o f neglect and cruelty.
A divorce has been granted
Stella Tussey from John; neglect.
She is restored to her maiden
name o f Lumpkins.
Lucille R. Pickering is divorc
ed from Ralph M., on a cross pe
tition o f neglect and cruelty.

CLASSIFIED ADS

Notice is hereby given that Ruth
ID. Evans has been duly appointed
f as Executrix o f the estate o f Alta
Wagner, deceased, late o f VilRUMMAGE
SALE- -Saturday, •
lage
o f Cedarville, Greene County,
Mar. 11, 9 A . M. CORBEANS, S.
Main St., Cedarville.
(Ip ) Ohio,
Dated this 3rd day o f March
1950.
,
WANTED— WOOL, Top -prices.
W ILLIAM B. McCALLISTER '
Lloyd Devoe, Clifton, Tel. 5329. Judge of the Probate Court,. Greene
County, Ohio.
. (3-10-6t-4-14 pd.)
«
By Luella. Howser
Sa'ws filed by. machine, cuts
»
Chief Deputy Clerk
’cleaner, truer and faster. Hamf (3w-3-17-3t-3-31)
lawn mowers sharpened by ma
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
chine. C. D. NIER, North Street,
Estate of Nathan Bozarth; De
Cedarville.
(2-10-8t-3-31p) ceased.
BARBER SHOP OPEN— Allen’s
Notice is hereby given that John
Barber Shop is now open from 10 Bozarth has been duly appointed
a. rm to 6 p. m. daily except Wed as Administrator- o f the estate of
s ' sday, when it closes at noon. Nathan Bozarth, deceased, late of
Cedarville
Township,
Gr eep e
Jack Allen.
County, Ohio.
LOST—-Two weeks ago Parker
Dated this 27th day of February,
fountain pen 51. Reward. Charles 1950.
Townsley.
W ILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
W
ILLIAM B. McCALLISTER .
GARDEN PLOWING— See Dale
Dean on the Ice truck or call Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
’ 6-1563.
(4t) County, Ohio.
By Luella Howser
Chief'Deputy Clerk
(3-3-3t-3-17)
FOR SALE

tain petition against him fo r di
vorce on the grounds of gross neg
lect and extreme cruelty before" the
Common Pleas Court o f Greens
County, Ohio, said case being No.
26311 on the docket of said court
and -will come up for hearing on
or after the 31st day o f March,
1950, style of. said case being Max
ine Nickels vs. Leveme Leo -Nic
kels.
Robert B. Brewer ■■*>' •
.
Attorney for Plaintiff
.
E. Main St.,*,Xeniay'Ohio
.(2-24^-3-31)

divoi'ce on the grounds o f gross
neglect o f duty before the Commoxx
Pleas Court on Greene Coxinty,
Ohio, said case being No. 26,296
on therdocket o f said court and will
come up fo r hearing on or after
the 17th day o f March, 1950.
W AITERS & CARTER, Attorneys
38 East 5th street, Dayton, Ohio
'(2-10^61-3.-17)
'

Local 4-H Advisors--To Be Hon
ored At State Banquet .
Le g a l n o t i c e
- “
Nine local 4-H Advisors from
Albert G. Maxim, whose* last
Greeno County will be among
the more than 400 Advisors from
known place o f residence*
j
all sections o f the state who will
LEGAL NOTICE
' ; 421, Pasedena 18, California, qr in,
be honored at the State 4-H Ad
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS -care' o f . Monarch, .Engineering
visors Recognition Banquet at
Greene County, Ohio
Company, 15805 S, Main Street, *
Ohio State University on March
No. 26312
Gardena,
Galifox'nia, will hereby
23.
Benjamin J. Ingraham, RFD 4,
take
notice
that on the 6 day o f
This event is being planned to
Xenia, Ohio, .Plaintiff, vs. Har
February,
1950,
Regina Lxxke Max
give recognition to all 4-H Ad
riett Rose Ingraham, defendant
visors who have completed 5, 10,
5229 Germantown Ave., Philadel im, filed her Petition against him
15, 20, and 25 years o f voluntary
phia, Pa.
*
in the Court of Common Pleas, Di
to 4-H club work in the local com
Harriett Rose Ingraham, whose vision o f Domestic Relations,
munities. It will be the featured
last known place of residence was Greene County, Ohid, being cdse
program on Thursday o f the an.
5229 Germantown Ave., Philadel
number 26293 D$ R., on docket o f
nual farm and horrid week being
phia, Pa., will take notice that on
held at Ohio State University,
the 18th day of February, 1950, said Court, praying fo r a decree
Columbus, March 21-24.
,
Benjamin J. Ingraham filed his of divorce from him on the grounds
Mrs. Myron Fudge, Jamestowri,
petition against her in Common of gross neglect o f duty and ex
has completed 20 years as a 4-H
Pleas Court o f Greene County, treme cruelty, and further pray
Advisor and will be awarded an
Ohio, fo r divorce on the grounds ing for restoration o f maiden
Advisor Service Pin indicated
of wilful absence for. more than
name; that this case is entitled
the 2Q years o f service.
three years, and that' unless the
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENTRegina
Luke Maxim,"plaintiff, vs.
FOR
SALE—
1939
Pontiac-6;
In
Those to be awarded the five
Estate of Charles G.~ Turnbull, said Harnett Rose Ingraham shall
Albert
C.
Maxim, defendant.
fair
condition-will
sell
cheap.
Char
answer said petition on or before
Deceased.
yeai* ^Advisor Service Pin are
les Spurgeon. Phone 6-2431. (Ip )
Mrs. Calvin Koogler and Mrs. L.
Notice is herby, given that Hugh the 25th day of March 1950,
Said Albert C. Maxim will fur
E . Tuttle, Bath township; Mrs.
FOR SALE— Corn. Telephone Turnbull has been duly appointed judgment may be taken granting ther take notice that he is re
as Executor o f the estate of Char the plaintiff a divorce/' Donald Brannum and Ben Eaton,
quired to answer said Petition oa
6-2823.
les G. Turnbull, deceased, late of BENJAMIN J. INGRAHAM,
Miami Township; Mrs. Horace
Plaintiff or before the expiration o f six
Ferguson, Beavercreek Township;
GOOD Selection of used disc. Cedarville Township, Greene Coun
weeks from the date o f the firsj .
Smith, McCallister
Gibifey
Mrs. J. B,‘ Crumrine, Cedarville
HALL J. HILL FARM >SERVICE, ty, Ohio.
publication o f this notice, to-wit:
Township; Mrs. Paul Spitler,
Dated this 28th day o f February, Attorneys for Plaintiff
PHONE 4-3691, Jamestown, Ohio.
>
(2W-3-2-J&C-3-9) 1950.
February 10, 1950.
Sugarcreek Township; and Mrs.
-LEG AL NOTICE
Judge of the Probate’ Court, Greene
Orville O’Bryant, Ross Township.
Regina Luke Maxim
FOR SALE — Westinghouse re County, Ohio.
Margaret Garrett whose address
4-H Advisors Training
Plain tifl
frigerator; 3-pe, living room suite;
By Luella Howser is 1207 East Washington street,
Suit Dismissed
Conference 'Scheduled
sewing machine; radio and other
Chief Deputy Clerk High Point, N. C., will take notice MEYER DREETY and
The suit o f William Butcher pieces. M R S . JOE GORDON,
Greene County 4-H Advisors
(3-3-3t-3-17) •
that on the 7th day of February, PAUL .ZIEGLER
vs.
William
V.
Elliott,
et
al..
has
and Jr. Leaders will participate
Phone 6-3942.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _
1950, Silas Grifton Garrett filed Attorney^ fo r Plaintiff
‘
been
settled
and
dismissed.
LEGAL NOTICE
in a Leadership Training Con
CARD OF THANKS
‘ Master Sgt. Lorin E. Bassett, his certain petition against her for 602 G as'•&■-Electric Building
ference to be held Friday, March Sale Approved
WE
desire
to
express
opr
thanks
Dayton’ 2,’ Ohio
' (2-10-6t-3-I7)
whose address is 10 Yerulam Place,
17, 8:00 p- m., at the Court House
Sale o f real estate has been
and appreciation to our neighbors, Bournemouth, England, will take
Assembly Room, Xenia.
appro red b y the court in a case
Included on the program will be styled Glada E. Woods vs. Karl relatives, Rev. Collier, the McMil notice that on February. 21, 1950
« FARMS FOR SALE
lan Funeral Home. We especially Doris Bassett filed her certain pe
a discussion o f the 4-H program A . Babb.
wish
to
thank
the
entire
commun
AND FARM LOANS
tition against him on the grounds
Farm Grain Tile
and calendar o f activities fo r
ity
of
Cedarville
fo
r
their
kindness
PROBATE
COURT
o
f"
gross
neglect
and
extreme
1950 as planned by the various
We huve many good farms for
and consideration, due to the death cruelty before the Common Pleas
committees o f the 4-H Council. Appointments
Ditching:
sale on easy.term s. Also make
of
our
loved
ones,
husband
and
fa

Court
of
Greene
County,
Ohio,
Advisors will have an opportun
Paul B. Taylor has been nam
farm
loans
at
4%
interest
for
ther,
Harry
Davis
and
children
said case being No. 26, 320 on the
ity to exchange ideas on “ Help ed administrator o f the estate
15 years. No application fee
Trenching Service
ing 4-H members to plan the lo Georgia Belville Taylor late o f Ruth Mae, William and Edward docket o f said Court and will come
and
no
appraisal
fee.
Wayne Davis. Mrs. Harry Davis, on for hearing on or before the 1st
cal 4-H Program.” Procedures Fairborn. Bond o f $24,00.
Mrs. Dorothy Shears and Robert. day of April, 1950.
Write or Inquire
fo r planning
and
conducting
Ruth D. Evans has been nam
Robert B. Brewer
demonstrations in the local club
ed executrix o f the estate o f A l
McSavaney & Co.
London, O.
Legal Notice
• Attorney fo r Plaintiff
will be discussed.
ta D. Wagner, late o f Cedarville. •
P,
Box 748 Phone 3-6810
E.
Main
St.,
Xenia,
Ohio
Mrs. Dorothy Stamback, Home
F. A . Kendig has been named
NOTICE
OF
APPOINTMENT
(2-24-6t-3-31)
Demonstration Agent, and Edwin administrator of the estate of
Leon H. Kling, Mgr.
Springfield, Ohio
Estate of Alta D. Wagner, De
L. Kirby, Associate CountyAgri- Mary Christina Kendig.
II
LEGAL NOTICE
ceased.
cultural Agent, will be present
Vesta Hupman is administra
Leverne Leo Nickels, whose ad
to assist with the discussions.
trix o f the estate o f H. C. Hup- ,
dress is unknown, wW take notice
Officers and chairmen o f com man, and o f Sarah L. Hupman, ( Spray Tests
that on the 24th day o f February,
mittees o f the 4-H Council re both o f -Xenia,
1950, Maxine Nickels filed her cersponsible fo r planning the coun
To Be Given
Appraisals
ty 4-H program are as follow s:
Spring Is
.
The net value o f the estate of '
, Guy Smith, Ross Township, Pres
Tests conducted by the Ohio
Income .T ax Specialist
Jennie
Shorter
is
$5,983.65.
ident; Roger
Conklin, Xenia
station and observations made
ROBERT B. BREWER
D . O. Spahr’s estate a net val in orchards where these oils were
Township, Vice-president; Mrs.
Round the Corner—
ue
o
f
$-K,100.57.
Accountant
and Tax Specialist
Horace Ferguson, Beavercreek
. used, show they are equal to the
9(4 E. Main St.
Xenia, O.
Township,
secretary;
Robert Marriage Licenses
regular oils in the control of
Horney, Miami Township, chairDay or evening appointments
John Colvin W right and Nan t scale and red mite, and they pos
*man o f the Enrollment and Lead cy Carolyn Finney, both o f Ce sess at least one other advantage.
And that means fresh, clean, attractive, clothes. It
Rhone 269-1
ership Training Committee; Rob darville.
' • . *•
MX/
_
(
<■ “■ Due to their higher refinement
ip piir business; to keep them that* way. .Pressing*
ert Fudge, Silvercreek Township,
Lawrence Neyson B’lythe and , they can be sprayed on trees
chairman o f Camp Committee;
Georgia lone Gaffin, both of X e  several days later than the reg
freshens clothes,-and adds tQ their good looks, In
ular oils. Later application is
Elmer W olf, Bath Township, nia.
chairman o f Agricultural pro
Oscar* Starvo M iteff o f Otter- somewhat more effective against
vest in neat, clean clothes.
jects committee; Mr3. R oy Pur- bein, Ind., and Mary Martha .red mite ahd insect eggs due to
dom, Xenia Township, chairman, James, Xenia.
the fa ct that they are nearer
o f Home Economics Projects and
William Campbell White and hatching. However, even the sucommittee; Mrs. Myron Fudge, Marilyn Alice Westerman, Y el- • perior oils should not be applied
•Silvercreek Township, chairman low Springs.
after the first leaves reach a
of Health and Safety Committee; Vernon William Lewis and -Bar- ' length of ope fourth inch.
Lunches 50e to 75c
It is recommended that regu
and Horace Ferguson, Beaver
bara Jean Head, both o f Fair
creek Township, chairman o f the
lar oils be used at 3 percent and
born.
Complete Coprse
Fairs, Judging, and Demonstra
Ned Green, Indianapolis, and the superior's at 2 percent eojitions committee.
: centrations. Even though used at
Doris Mae Carter, Fairborn.
Jack Edwards and Jo Ann a lower concentration the super
Rural Youth to Sponsor Square
Telephone 6-4000
ior oils are more, expensive than
Snouffer, Fairborn.
Dance Proceeds fo r 4-H Fund
the regulars. A good plan used
The Greene County Rural REAL ESTATE
;
by some growei'S is to start their
Youth Group is sponsoring
a
In Cedarville
spraying
with the regular oil and
square dancing and folk game
E. E. and M. E. Neal to Clif then switch to superior as the
party to be held at the Armory,
DEAD STOCK
Xenia, on Saturday, March 18, ford C. and Beulah Brewer-, lot. buds open.
Horses $2.50 •
Cows $2.50
from 8:00 p« m. to 11:00 p. m. In Bowersville
_
Hogs $0.25 Cwt.
1I ' r n t f i
The program, being planned by
D. F. Seaman to Franklin and
Collect 454 Xenia
the Rural Youth Advisory Com Betty Seaman, tract..
X E N IA FERTILIZER
mittee, will consist o f folk games,
Xenia A ve., Cedarville
Phone 6-3411
In Xenia
Small stock removed promptly
square dancing, round dancing
Daniel Scrivens to* Saunders
and circle games. An orchestra
Scrivens,
half interest in part lot.
composed o f local talent will furFrederick A . and Mary Normish the music fox* the evening’s
ckauer to Robert H. and Helen P.
^entertainment.
Since the proceeds from the Lighthiser, lot.
Gust A. Thomas to Otho and
jparty will be contributed to the
Greene County 4-H Development Bethel Logan, two lots.
Shawnee Village, Inc. to John
Fund, the Advisory committee is
extending an invitation to any B. Bell, lot.
Mary L. Kester to Francis E.
one who is interested in the de
velopment o f youth and who .and Kathryn L. Bottoroff, part
miiMiiiiiuiw
would like to participate in a lot.
fu ll evening; o f fun and fellow In Beavercreek
ship.
Carl O. Batborf to H. Earl and
The proceeds from this event Orva Marie Huffman, .lot.
will be applied to the goal of
Hoy Q. and Nellie M. Dent to
$3500 being raised in the county
Cecil and Edith Spriggs, lot.
Cheese Fisher’s American pereal Hominy 2 lb. bag 25c
W N W W W W lllil l« lli/ / / / / / / / / / / / /
I
'for improving the facilities o f
Horace W. and Hazel S. Ander
or Pimento 2 lb. loaf „ 63c
Crisco 3 lb. can ____ ........ 75c
‘.4-H Camp Clifton, fo r organiz- son to Carl 0 . Batdoyf, two lots*
m
m
«
i
i
r
/
y
»
^
—
l
Ing a county - wide 4-H -Band,
Charles I, Beaver to Psnnu
Flour Gold Medal 10 lbs 89c
Oleomargine M errit 1 lb.
.qnd to ipeet Greene County's
and William Manning, Jr-, lot,
share o f the 4-H Foundation,
Evap M ilk Green Pasture
B o x ............................
21c
Homer E. Carterto MarJip 0 , W ant Roads Fixed
which will be used fo r Leader Thurston.lot.
■Ths commissioners g f Cliptqn
ship Training activities.
*
............................ —
Toilet Tissue Zenith 5-R 25c
Carolyn K. Young, executrix
county Jiftvg received a 53=nam§
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mott, will o f the estate o f Joseph E. Kearns,
petition
asking
the
board
not
to
Pineapple Crushed Yitapine
Green Beans Std. Pack N o. 2
have charge o f the program. Mr. to R. Paul McEIrath, two lots.
take over any more roads until
and Mrs. Horace Ferguson, Bea In Bath Township
the roads already in the- county
No,
c a n .............................
c a n ......
Ific
vercreek, is arranging fo r the
Henry A. and Mary A. Gnau
system
are better improved.
refreshments and will
be
in to Katherine and Charles Ti*acey
Fig Newtons N.B.C, oven
Corn Merrit No, 2 can
IQc
charge o f admissions. Others as Welch, lot.
Mrs.
Pain
Leaves
sisting with the program are Mr.
Emma C. Crowe, et al., to
, f r e s h ............ .. lb. Box 35c
a Fine
Mrs. Derek Pain, widow > of
and Mrs. John Williamson, Ce
Woodrow W. and Nina R. Hart,
British Royal Air Force officer
darville, and Mi*, and Mrs. Ed two lots.
Nectarines Good hope No. 2Vz
Dessert
Pain who was killed in a crash
win L. Kirby, X enia.
Henry If. Lewis to Willard and
recently,
has
left^fcheir
home
in
Dorothy Lewis, lot.
Wilmington preparatory to flying
can ................................... 25c
— \ M Pfc. 25c Qt. 49c
Edgar T. and Mildred E.
THREE DIE IN FIRE
back to England.
A brother and two sisters died Aleshire to Robert E. and Rose
Corned B eef Arm our 12 oz.^
Oooh!
M. McCarthy, lot.
in a fire that destroyed their
School
Gets
Money
James D. and Jeanette Todd to
trailer near New Vienna last
In a distribution of state money
week. John Runk, 20, Fannie and Edward A. and Gerda M. Kreuger,
the public schools o f Wilming
Honey Spread 1 lh. box 33c
>- So .Good. ,
lot in Fairborn.
Otta Mae Runk lived in a trailer
ton received $23,293.
near their farm home.
Hartley F. and Mary K- Lewis
1.0 Martin C. and Julia B. Gandee,
W in Awards
two part lots in Fairborn.
j
Q U A L rrf M
ts
4
'
lAw, Shucks!
Rev. arid •Mrg.' E. M. Mowry,
Glenn
J,
»nd
Margaret
E.
Me* • The U r b a rt a •horse-pulling
missionaries' to Korea, were &-■
Clermont to Ora St' and Elva E.
•showmen who invited Princess
:Pork Sausage 1 lh. roll i./3 5 e * R e e i^ d a its (Choice Cuts)
Rezner, lot in Fairborn.
warded the highest Korean hon-»
Margaret o f Britain to attend the
ors at the Washington embassy
show this spring have been told
Fruited Picnics Ready to Eat
........." .......... lb 59c
last week. They now live in South
she can’t come, thanks.
N E W t y p e Sf r a y
........... ........... lb. 49c
^
During the past fpw years a Charleston,

RUSS COTTER

Jmt

FURNACE HEATING IS OUR BUSINESS
NOT A SIDE LINE
No Future Divided Responsibilities W hen You Buy
From Us You Buy Direct

C. C. BREWER
6-4911

or

6-2251

A greater/ stronger and more.productive
American Legion is in the making. It is
surging forward with America . . . serving
community/ state and natioq wherever
needed . . . helping to shape the course
o f events! If you want to Join an organi
zation where your voice wiit ho heard/
Join The Legion.
P ost NamesBESt'S

*0U*1

m v i T M ' 0"
TO

J O 1 H.

Address:

-.^ Xe

>
■‘

^ : Se

City
1 am a v e t . i’ d lik e to h e a Legion*
• n aire.

Name
Address

Teddy Baer
Restaurant

THE NEW CEDARVILLE CLEANERS

SHOP and SAVE
At THMFT-E

GIVE

1950 RED CROSS FUND

EXECUTOR’S SALE
I will sell at Publv Au/tion at th;* corner of South St. and Wilming
ton Road Cedars ille, Ohio. A t the ve-udence of the late Iva Ellen Floyd.
Household goods and personal property, Saturday, Mar. 18, at 1:30 P. M.
1-3 piece living room suit; Philco console radio; 2 Pedestal; Telephone
stand and chair; 2 rockers; 2-9x12 rugs (good condition) several floor
and table lamps; curtains and drapes; 1 Estate Heatrola; 1 Quick Heat
fuel oil heater with fan; end table magazine rack; Hoover sweeper;
1 square stand; throw rugs; wall mirror; gas heater; Mantle clock;
bath- room gas heater; extension table; 4 cane bottom chairs; china
closet; b u ffet; Several vases, dishes, silver ware,, glass ware and
kitchen utensils; breakfast set; 7 cu. f t . .refrigerator (Frigidaire) A . 1
condition. Estate gas range; kitchen cabinet; kitchen sttft)lll'”eiECtl'ie
fa n ; 1 3-4 iron bed and springs; 1 double iron bed and springs; vanity
and bench; Oak dresser; Ezy-Doo wardrobe; sewing machine; crochet
table cloth; lace table cloth; ladies clothing; Maytag washer; double
tuba; copper boiler; garden tools; hand tools; 2 step ladders; single
ladder; 1-ton coal (more or less) and other articles not mentioned.
2. M . Coffm an, Auctioneer: Phone: Xenia 1394J4.
Philip Aultman. Executor o f the Estate o f Iva Ellen Floyd, deceased
Wead & Aultman, Attorneys fo r Executor Allen Bldg., Xenia, Ohio
(3W-2-3-J&H-3-16 )

2

Is Candidate

Howard Barns, Wilmington at
torney, is a candidate for probate
judge in Clinton county. A De
mocrat, Barns was prosecuting
attorney fo r one term.

new type 0f spray oil fcaji pi>me
on the market fo r use in orchards.
This type o f spray oil la Bold
under trade names which are us*
sally preceded by the word “ su
perior” .

Jones Is Speaker
, Robert Jones was the principal
speaker at the Cliflton cgunty din*
ner honoring 4-H club -advisors.
Jones - is assistant manager, of

.

c&n

Leave orders fo r Easter Hams • W e w ill have several sizes from ’ 8 to 16
lbs. in K inganV Quality Ham s

HARNER & HUSTON CEDARVILLE MARKET

pr

*

- .*
y|

Friday, March 17, 1950
___ JN IA L P A S T Y
A book entitled “ Abigail Ad
o r n s ” was reviewed by Mrs. Fred
jfcownsley at a meeting o f the Ce“atville Women’s Club Thursday
fternoon at the home o f Miss
tnabel Murdock.
Colonial customs were responses
Jh-to roll call b y twenty-nine mem[libers, and guests. A t the close o f
i* th e business session and program
1 a dessert course was served by
It Miss Murdock.

U nder K nife
Charles' Sawyer, secretary o f
commerce, underwent a gall blad
der operation in his home town o f
Cincinnati last week. Report: N o
complications, doing well..

“ DIRECT
from
MANUFACTURER”
Cotton sack towels, washed and
hemmed. Approximately 17x33” .
1 fo r $1-00
Large print bags like pattern.
Four fo r $1.00. No C. O. D's.
W e pay postage.

Consumers Bag Co,
33 Walnut St.
Cincinnati 2, Ohio

ASSIGNED TO AMBULANCE
COMPANY IN JAPAN

Camp Drake, Tokyo, Japan—
Private First Class William H.
Rader, son o f Mr. Hiram Rader,
Mr. and Mrs. William Leonard
R oute'2 , Cedarville, who is as Glass (Lois Ruth. Peacock), who
signed to ambulance company, were married March 1 in the
has been selected to serve as an First Christian Church, Washambulance driver fo r the eighth r ington C. H., have established
engineer battalion while on, ma Yheir home near Cedarville.
■’ neuvers at- Sendia. „ •
Private First- Class Rader is
an ambulance driver fo r the F if Ten Members
teenth Medical Battalion, which,
O f Auxiliary
furnishes medical, service fo r
Camp Drake, headquarters of the A t Conference
First Cavalry division.
Ten members ol the American
During the maneuvers by the
Legion Auxiliary attended the
eighth engineei* battalion, to
Midwestern conference o f the Le
which Private First Glass Rader gion Auxiliary at the Neil House
will serve as an ambulance dri in Columbus Saturday.
ver, the battalion will train in
Morning session was held as a
various phases of field combat,
work shop— 50. Conducted by 14district presidents o f the state.
BIRTH DAY PARTY
Afternoon
session speaker was
A ’ group o f schoolmates were
Bruce Anderdon, .State Legion
entertained Monday evening at a
dinner fo r Jane Dayis celebrating Commander Anderson spoke on
Importance o f National Security,
her 16th birthday. Cards and tel
evision furnished entertainment. Following the banquet in the
evening Mrs. Norman L. Sheehe,
Those enjoying the
evening National President of the Aux
were Joan Hamman, Jack Ir
iliary was speaker. 720 attended
vine, Janet Gordon, Roger Col
the conferencelins, Jeanne Huston, Jhn TurnThose from Cedarville atendbull, Ann Duvall, Dick William
son, Don Heidorn and the guest ing were, Mrs. Virgil Stecka, Mrs.
Greer McCallister, Mrs, Lawrence
o f honor.
Waddle, Mrs. Arthur Evans, Mrs.'
Roy Hampton, Mrs. A. C. Davis,
Mrs. Paul Townsley, Misses Nan
cy Finney and Betty Nelson and
Mrs. P. J. McCorkell.

W E A R E GETTING
STAR TED IN CED AR VILLE .

. . . and w e like it. Our tw o children: in school
and people are coming into

Martin’s Restaurant
They greet us warmly. They like our home-cooked
food, and the prices, and a good many stay to see
the television show. W e welcom e ail o f you,
John Martin, Prop.

IS N O TH IN G TO FOOL W IT H I

W E HAVE THE

YELLOW DEVIL SPRAYERS
Hare's why we carry and rec 3—They have all the features
ommend Yellow Cavil Sprayers::
farmers tell us are essential
for fast, sure spraying.
I—They have been proved . . .
by hundreds of farmers on Thefe’s o Yellow fieyil for
every size fgrm, Mosf have
thousands of acre$,
m w direct drive pump. Come
t-They qre M R \ 9 taft.
in end
them.
m-«

ATTENTION FARMERS
Don’t forget the w eed sprayer meeting to be held
at our place o f Business tonight, March 16, at 8
©*clock.,

",
-t*

Couple at Home
Since Wedding*
• N ear Cedarville

.

:

fearer control,
M ake this your spray equipment headquarters.

Hall J. Hill Farm Service
Phone 4-3691

Jamestown, O.

ANNOUNCE SON’S BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery West
o f Milford are announcing the
birth o f a son, Wednesday, March
15.
This is their third son and has
been named Stephen Dixon. Mr.
W est was the form er principal
o f McKinley school in Xenia and
is now Supervising Principal at
Newtown School. Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Owens of Milford are
the maternal grandparents and
Mrs. J. S. W est Is the paternal
grandmother,
REV. COLLIER SPEAKS
Rev. W- B. Collier was a guest
preacher at the Lenten family
night program at Trinity Meth
odist church in Xenia Wednes
day evening.
Pictures o f Japan were shown
b y Mrs. David Reynolds to the
children’s classes. A pot luck
dinner was held at 6:30,
SCOUTS GET PINS*
Girl Scout leaders Mrs. Harold
Reinhard and Mrs. Robert Mac
Gregor presented W orld pins to
the members of Troop 16 in a
ceremonial held at the Scout
room Wednesday.

W e Serve the Buyer

36 Properities Sold in this vicinity during 1949

*

1950 is an opportunity year - W e pledge our Patrons our very best
work and cooperation to give our fullest-capacity,of Service,
S

?

A N T H O N Y SPENCER,
Insurance

R eal Estate Sales
PHONE

Clifton 574 3

^ RIrs. J. g. W est is visiting at
the home of her son and daughter-in-law, M r.' and Mrs. Mont
gomery West and family in Mil
ford.

To Show Films
Sunday, M ar. 19

Ends Tonight
At Opera House

W ant Signals

Train Enum erators,

Alarmed h y the statistics of
seven, railroad-rcosing accident
deaths within 10 weeks of 1950,
Xenia city council is requesting
the B. & O. railroad to install
flashei’s at all its crossing in the
city.

Tests for 65 applicants fo r apr
pointment as enumerators in
Greene county for the census-tak
ing which begins April 1, were
given last week. Training o f those
who are selected will begin March
27.
‘
^

Plan Medical M eet

Pish Pry Mar. 28

A four-county niedical meet
ing is set fo r April 19 in Yellow
Springs. ’ Greene county will be
host to physicians from Clinton,
Fayette and Highland counties.
A scientific session is planned.

The affnual fish fr y fo r GreenC
county’s fish and game associa
tion will be held in the field house,
March 28. Ollie James, editor o f
the Cincinnati Enquirer, is* to
speak.

DAUGHTER tS BORN
”Mr. and Mrs. Jack Brewer are
announcing the birth of a daugh
ter Monday morning in Springfield City Hospital. The baby has
been named Karen Diane.

EDINGERS MOVE
Mr. a n d Mrs. Ghax-les Edinger
are moving this week to the
farm o f the late, Mrs. Joe Gano.
They will occupy the house, but
Mr. Edinger will not farm.

PLAN M A Y MUSICAL
All persons who have been con
tacted are asked to report fo r
the first practice of the May Mu
sical. The practice will be held in
the High School on Monday even
ing, March 20 at 8 P. M.

GOES TO ARLINGTON
Mr. C. R. Wagner left Tues
day to make his home with lxis
daughter-, Mrs. Carl Davis in Ar
lington, Ohio. This was the home
o f Mr. Wagner before coming to
Cedarville.
—

• Our new assortment of. Fredonia
Black-Packet Seeds for 1950 has
arrived. You'll find the finest garden
'you’ve ever imagined among these
packets of carefully-selected Frf.donxa
Seeds of highest quality. Product of
over 40 years' experience in Flower and
Garden Seeds. See us today.

Springfield 28371

W ASH IN G TO N

nesday at 2 P. M. in charge of
Rev. W. B. Collier, pastor. Bur
ial in North Cemetery.

TO MY FRIENDS
It is with great reluctance that
I am leaving Cedarville. After
death has visited our home and
.taken from it the heart of the
home, I find it necessai’y to make
certain changes. Mrs. Wagner
provided fo r my remaining here
and Mr. and Mrs. Evans insistedthat I still make this my hi%e.
But after five years “and seven
months o f happy and Congenial
companionship it would be too
lonesome. /To bring outside help
in to work with the furnishings
that Mrs. Wagner prized so high-,
ly and for which she had worked
so hard to secure, I just have not
the heart to do it and I must
not do it.
The old home in Arlington is
calling strongly. The home in
which Mrs. Wagner and myself
lived and passed 32 happy years,
The talk here is that John L.
where our youngest daughter
Lewis has finally got himself
passed* into ' the - spirit world,
“ over arbarrel” in that he is
whene* wife axxd~I celebrated our
not in position to force the coal
Golden Wedding, from which a
operators into line as he once
loving^ and devoted companion
eonld,t.for the reason^ that be"
- has priced ooa! but of the mar
left me after more than 57 happy
ket. Industrial leaders and
years o f companioixship.' In the
building leaders' point out that
old home daughter is alone and
hundreds - of large industries
lonely. She and, her children in
have converted'from coal to
sist 6n my returning to make it
oil and gas; that railroads also • my home "again. Besides I still
are using oil.and electric mo
•have business connections there.
tive power more and more;
I find it nece ssary to heed the
that there has not been an ur
call.
ban-built home constructed in
In doing this I a m ‘ confident
•
*
•
the. past two years that is hot
that I am leaving behind many,
equipped with oil or gas-heat
Also in the President’s mes
' many, true friends who have
ing units; that even large
sage was a request for the
taken the stranger within their
hotels
in
the
cities
are
convertcongress to plug certain loop
"
gates
into their hearts and homes
. ihg to oil burning. Steel, is still
holes In the tax laws, partlcIn ~taking** this stop they must
dependent
'upon
coal
for
fuel
nlar mention being made of „
know that 1 fully appreciate their
because they must .have coke
certain oil and gas companies.
friendly handclasp, their smile
for their furnaces. Despite this,
Then there are certain groups,
o f friendship, their words of wel
the question still'-remains, can
such as the National Associated.
come. I know-that if Alta was
a man be forced to wbrk?
Businessmen, Inc., w h i c h '
living; (She is still Alta to- me),
m
.
*
’
•
want the loopholes plugged be
would join with me in saying,
fore the excise cuts are made,
Opinion here is that Republican
.
“
God be with you till we meet
' And this group has in mind . .candidates from-the house and sen-'
- again.” My sincpi’jS.’vyishlfor dll
the farmer cooperatives-* and
ate this year-'WiU-fghorfe 'the
Jhe faxing of patronage, r e -- cently- released’-Republioan ' stated ' > thes citizens o f tjedajrville and■funds of the coops. The farm,
ment-of policy.. The candidates bn • ' V a cin iity is, the -hest o f every
thing;
coops, however, declare the
the ticket did not want the state
Respectfully, C. R. Wagner
President did not have in mind
ment in the first place, preferring
the taxing of patronage re
So run upon the 1948 RepublicanMARSHALLS MOVE
funds when he was talking ' platform, but the GOP . national
Mi*i and Mrs* Robert Marshall
about loopholes and the NCFO
committee found themselves forced
have
i moved from the Ogelsbee
Washington J e t t e r declared
into such a statement to satisfy
apartment on JCenla Avenue to
“ the national la x Equality as
their .regular campaign contribu-»
an apartment in the home of Mr,
sociation’s Washington spokes- ' stors. There is nothing new in the:
and Mrs, Melvin Charles. Mrs.
man, the National Associated j ^statement and nothing.that would'
Marshall is the Home Ec. teacher
Businessmen, Inc., and Rep. > attract a Democratic or indepenat the high school.
jdgooeter.
Noah M . Mason, (B ., EL)

has
CONGRESS
this past week

been coasting
with a sort of
gentleman’ s agreement not to take
up much legislation, particularly
controversial legislation. Instead,
the Republican and Democratic
leadership has been out making po
litical speeches at the Lincoln-day
and Jackson-day dinners, the Re
publicans viewing with alarm and
the Democrat? pointing with.■pride.
t. : -f
4, •*
“ Jfc******. -V
In the meantime there’- is
mounting pressure from "many
sources demanding an immed
iate cut in excise taxes. Mail
is pouring into the offices of
the legislators declaring that
the tax is hurting business,
that buyers are waiting until
the levies are repealed before
buying. Some sources even de
clare there is a “buyers*
strike’* and that this “ strike” ..
will get' worse unless the -war ’
time taxes are repealed,
President Truman’s tax message'’
to the’ congress requested excise
tax reductions. Many groups are
not content with reductions. They'
want them all removed.
There are 27 industries affected
by these excise levies, and they
have joined forces in a national
committee for the repeal of war
time excise taxes and reported,
under the lobby law, that the com
mittee has received $23,750 for the
last quarter of 1949.

were quick tov read into .the
message a presidential direc
tive to tax members patronage
refunds in the hands of farm
er cooperatives.”
. The American Retail association
however, want excise taxes elim
inated first,. and they •oppose tht
plan of the National Association o:
Manufacturers for a general man'
ufacturer.’s tax.tq replace fhe- pres
ept taxes on travel, entertainmen'' '
and. communication.?, Tpe NAN
proposal for a five per cent man
ufacturer’s levy was proposed las
December. They declare "that i
uniform tax on “ all end prpducti
of manufacturing, except food anc
food products, would help correc
undeniable evils in the presen'
levy which hits some industry
groups heavily ' and*unfairly.”

Cedarville, Ohio

DON’S MARKET
GREEN FRONT

Phone 6-2041

Winner, o f last weeks basket o f Groceries was
Ralph Hudgell RFD 2, Cedarville
s

W HO WILL BE LUCKY THIS W EEK? '
IT M A Y BE YOU.

Sausag’e ...... 25c lb. Sugar 5 lbs.

. 49c

45c lb. Gold Medal Flour
5 lbs____ .... 49c
SI. B a c o n ........37c lb
Lard ... 2 lbs. for 25c
Franks ...........37c lb
Lge can milk 3-35c
Weiners
43c lb.
F A B Lge Box . .. 22c
Hamburger

Your Favorite M arket
Quick

& Friendly Service

You Can Save A t Don's

A p r il. 1st W e will be Open
' 7 Days A Week
Monday thru Friday
2 Shows Nightly 7& 9 P- M.

W ATCH For OPENING
Of Our SNACK SHOP
and
REST ROOMS

C o z y T h e n tie
• c e d a r v i l l e ; o h io
Telephone 6-3011

'

YOUR FRIENDLY FAMILY THEATRE

4 CHANGES WEEKLY STARTING APRIL 1
New Show Every - Sunday - Tuesday Thursday
“■ Saturday One Day Only
FRIDAY 17 SATURDAY 18
Friday 7 & 9 P. M. Saturday Continuous 2 P- M. to 11:15

Gene Autry In

“Riders o f the W histling Pines”
Plus Comedy - Short - Cartoon
SUNDAY. 19, MONDAY 20
Claudette Colbert - Fred MacMurry In

x “Family Honeymoon”
Shorts and News •
Door Prize
WED. 22, THURS. 23
Dpor Prize
$5.00 Don’t Miss This Hilarious Comedy $5.00
W ith William Bendix
s

^

“L ife o f Riley”
Also Cartoon and News

LOOK 1

Coming Soon In Person

'

* LOOK 1

The “Singing Hills”
Little April Lee - Ina - W oody all of Radio & Stage
W atch for' Date — Don’ t Miss Them
PRICE* and Pond Theatres
' ’
Your Friendly Family
" *
Theatre

■

>*•

‘ “ I «.

J r*

Death Claims .
Mrs. Albright
On Sunday

Listings Invited
W e Serve the Seller

Personals

Sunday evening, March 19 at
7:30, two religious films will be
shown in the Methodist church.
These films are shown each
month in one o f the three
churches and are sponsored by
Mi’—apd Mrs.-. Frank Cooper of
the -Wesley,-Glass; rU. P.- Church
Chicago spent the weekend, here
- *. • with Rev. and Mrs. Fred Engle. and Westminster.'--Glass, - o f - the;
Presbyterian Church. The films
SUNDAY GUESTS'
this month are “ Like a Mighty.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Evans had
Mr; and Mrs. Jay-Check and
Army,” a 45 minute film on Stew
as Sunday dinner guests C. R- .daughter, Margie, and Miss. W in-' ardship and the planting of new
W agner and Carole Lillich. The
nifred Myers sperit the weekend
missions. The other film is a
occasion celebrated the sixth
in Cleveland with Mr. 'Checks’ modern short story, “ Return to
birthday o f Phillip Evans.
mother, Mrs. Nancy Check.
Faith.”
'
.
This group is also sponsoring
CLIFTON SOCIETY
Mr. and Mrs. Karhl Bull spent the” showing of these films to the
HOLDS MEETING
Thursday and Friday in. Colum children o f Greene County’ Home,
The Women’s Missionary soc-, bus attending the Newspaper con on Saturday evening. Devotions
iety o f the Clifton United Pres
vention' at the Neil Houses Mr. will be in charge of the youth
byterian church met last Wed Bull' was re-elected treasurer o f ■group of the Methodist church;'
nesday with Mrs. D. C. Bradfute the associaiton.
The public is invited.
o f the Clifton-Old Town Road
in the Clark’s Run neighborhood.
Mrs. Shei’man Cotton left on
The leader fo r the meeting was
Thursday’ to. spend ’ several days
Mrs., Roger Collins. Mrs. Whi with her daughter and son-in-law,
te r Finney was assistant host
Mr. and.Mrs. Ji'jry Wisset (Bet-'
ess.
ty Jane Cotton) in Jacksonville, ,
The subscriptions to the W o Florida.
men’s Magazine are new due.
D. A . R . TO MEET
Mr. •.and Mrs, ,Lloyd •Gonfarr
A spokesman said—Whenever
Cedar C liff Chapter D, A. R.
will meet March IS at 2 p. m. attended the funeral of the form  Cedarville with a population of
w ith , Miss Martha Cooley with ers ^cousin, Mrs. Belle Jackson, about a thousand can draw ap
assistant hostesses -Mrs. H. H. Monday afternoon . in Dayton. proximately ■7,000 persons to a
Burial was made in Xenia. revival meeting." in 12 consecu
Cherry and Mrs. W. A . Conden.
tive nights— it proves that GOD
The annual reports of Chapter
Mr..and Mrs. Earl Chaplin and is on the move and that & great
chairmen and officers will be
made arfd also the report of the son spent Sunday with the lat- revival is sweeping the- nation.
■ters parents,; Mr. and Mrs. RosEvery -one agrees'' that the
state conference..
young Evangelist, Max Good—
There will be the installation coe Ellis, near Xenia.
has an appointment of the Holy
of 1950 officers.
Auxiliary
Mrs. Sadie Mitchel, New Jasper Spirit, and is'an unusually gifted,
spent Saturday wltlj Mr. and Mrs.
and powerful speaker who is un
Has M eeting
HAS 89TH BIRTHDAY
•Boyd Harmon.
afraid to deal with unvarnished
David
Johnston
was
honored
A t C liff House
Mrs. Fred- Dobbins and Miss facts.
on his 89th birthday when a
Tile American Legion Auxil
As one minister put it— Cedargroup o f relatives gathered at Martha Cooley attended the State
iary met Monday evening at the
vilel will never be the same since
Meeting
o
f
the
D.
’A.R.
in
Akron
Cliff House o f Mrs. A- C. Davis. his home fo r a family dinner
Max Good came. And the-impact
this week. They were -delegates
Twenty-three members and three Sunday.
of his strong messages concern
of
the
Cedar
Cliff
Chapter
of
guests were present ^for the in
ing the keeping and saving grace
Greene
County.
stallation o f seven members. Mrs. 0 . E. S. TO MEET
of Jesus Christ.
Cedarville Chapter No.
418,
Emerson Ward o f Jamestown
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Barlow
W e’ll ring in the hearts and
O. E. S. will hold their stated
gave the ceremony.
and son of Columbus spent the minds of Men and Women indef
initely. ,
A ll members are asked to go meeting, Monday evening, March weekend with relatives here.
as a body to the Council meet 2, at 8P- M. at the Masonic Hall.
ATTEND BANQUET
ing April 3 fo r discussion o f the There will be initiation work.
Several members from here at
railroad lights. Thursday even
tended the banquet given by the
ing, March 23, at 6:30 the Auxil MEETING POSTPONED
iary and Legion will celebrate
The Home Culture Club lias Miami Velley Milk Association.
the 31st anniversary o f the Amer
been postponed from the regular Tuesday at the Biltmore Hotel iff
Dayton. A, program was given in
ican Legion with a covered dish
date o f March 21 to March 28.
the afternoon.
dinner at the home of Mr. and KENSINGTON CLUB
Mr«. Greer McCallister.
The Kensington Club will meet SMITHS HAVE SON
Mrs. Laura B. Albright,. 91,
Members are asked to bring a Friday, March 24 at 2 P. M. at
Mr. and ’ Mrs. Ervin Smith widow of Samuel Albright, died
the
home
o
f
Mrs.
Ralph
Townsley.
covered dish and table service.
(Chlorita Hertenstein), South So at her home in Cedarville Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Wandle
lon, have named their infant son at 2:51 A. M. She had been in
wsll assist the M eC’ lusters. The STUDY GROUP MEETS
Terry Albert. The baby, their failing health several years and
rolls and coffee will be furnish
The second meeting o f the third Son, was born Friday at had been seriously ill since suf
ed.
Church Study group was held
Springfield City Hospital. Mr. fering a stroke Friday.
Wednesday afternoon at the home and Mrs. Clarence Hertenstein,
Mrs. Albright was, born July
o f Mrs. Amos Frame. The book/ Cedarville ,are . the maternal- 26, 1858, in South Charleston,’
Mrs. Berryhill
grandparents; and the - paternal , the eldest of eight children horn
“ Women o f the Scripture” is be■ing studied by ladies o f tb.e dif grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Is Honored
to Enos and Mary Jane Kel Clemferent churches. The group will Loren Smith, South Solon. Mrs.
ans. She passed the greater part
By Shower
'meet again next
Wednesday,
Smith and son have returned o f her life in Cedarville, where
Mrs, Tom Harner, Mrs. John, March 22 at 2 P. M. at the Frame home.
she was a member of the Cedar
Pramer and Mrs. Carl Ferguson home. AH ladies are invited to
ville Methodist Church and of
HAVE BABY DAUGHTER
*•■
entertained with a miscellaneous attend.
the Women’s Society* of Chris
*
Mr. and Mrs. ’ Roy iLewis . are
shower at the: Harney home hon
tian Service o f that church.
announcing the birth o f a daiighr
oring
Mrs." Frank Berryhilf ~
Her husband died March 29,
A T BIRTHDAY PARTY
•
ter
Saturday
in
Springfield
City
(M ary Harner) a recent bride.
Mr. and Mrs. William Nagley
1924. A veteran of the Civil War,
hospital.
Appointments o f pink and white
Mr. Albright had served three
and son and Mr. and Mrs. William
were used. Gifts were placed on
years with the 18th Regiment,
Dunlap were among the guests PRE-SCHOOL CLINIC
the table with streamers flow 
Kentucky Infantry. He took part
When Mrs. Waldo McCoy o f OldPre-School Clinic will be held
ing from a miniature sprinklingtown was honored on her birthday. a the school April 17 starting at • in the battle o f Chicamauga, bat
can attached to the chandelier.
with a dinner at “ The Wishing : 9 A*. M. Anyone knowing o f ‘ a tle of Atlanta, and Sherman’s
Contests prizes were won by Mrs,
Well’’ Centerville Sunday. Mrs. <child t h a t ‘ will start to school
“ march to the sea.”
Lawrense Harner, Mrs. Ed Smith
next fali please notify the superMcCoy is the mother of Mrs.
Surviving are a son, Leo T., at
and Mrs. Frank Willett, Ice
inendent’s office.
home; a sister, Mrs. Ella Whit
Nagley.
cream centered with a pink and
aker, South Solon; a brother,
white heart and angel food cake
Charles Clement, Cedarville, and
were served by the hostess.
several nieces and nephews.
Mr. and Mrs. Berryhill are liv
Services were held at the Ce
This
W
eek
In
ing in Xenia,
darville Methodist church Wed

*

Leam o f the latest developments in weed and c o m

STITCH AND CHATTER
Ten mem bers,of the Cedarville'
Stitch and Chatter Club met at
the home of Mrs- Opal Jackson
Tuesday night. During a social
hour'a contest prize was won by
Mrs. Florence Stewart and re
freshments employing St. Pat
rick’s Day- appointments .were
served,
. - . %
. .... :.v t
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The Cedarville
Herald
A Republican Newspaper
Published E very Friday by

CLARENCE J. BROWN W rites

To Oust Pests
A n OSU entomologist told
fruit growers o f Greene county
about pests and advanced meth
ods o f treatment o f trees fo r
them. The meeting was held one
day last week in the court house.

THURM AN MILLER. JR.
m

Entered as second class matter
October 31, 1887 at the PostofJke a t Cedarville, Ohio, under
A c t o f Congress o f March 1879.
Member—National Editorial As*
sociation; Ohio Newspaper Asso
ciation; Miami Valiev Press As
sociation.

H

BS. KEHMET8 j. F88EMAH

S C n iP T r a R r A cts 21 :?—2G-32; R omr.ns 5:1-S: H e'bw w s 12:1-3: I J ch n 1.
D EVOTIONAL H E A D IN G ; I I Tur.oth y 1: 8-14.

a u d ito ria l
us
This is a small, but we hope
helpful,
community newspaper,
dedicated to the service of the
people who live around here first
and to the county we live in and
to the state, nation and world W e
take in all that territory in our
desire to be useful and h elp fd
You’d he surprised how much help
is offered us in this program of
service to our corner o f the world.
W e get dozens o f letters—the
long-envelope kind—a couple of
wastebasketful every week —
from folks who want to help us
with our helping. They „want to
tell everybody how to do every
thing, from feeding the baby to
poisoning rats. Bureaus deluge
us with wordy letters that i f we
printed w e wouldn’t expect any
body to take the paper. Govern
ment-franked messages pour in,
all cauculated to help everybody
do everything. The one weak
spot in it all is that not a word
comes in on the old-fashioned,
idea o f the people helping thenxand we are afraid out-moded,
selves. Excuse us, now, please—
w e’ve got to run over and get the
m ail; i f we don’t go now we’ll
have to borrow a wheelbarrow an
hour or so later.
h e l p in g

NOSE COUNTING
Plhns for counting noses in
America are getting under way.
Exams have been taken. Instruc
tions are being given. A week or
so hence (or whence as the case
may be) the tabulations will be
tabulating. Thy are going to ask
more questions than merely how
many there are in the family,
and i f they keep any goldfish,
and i f so why. One in every 10
w ill he asked if he makes over
$10,000 a year. You may be the
lucky one to he flattered, so when
the doorbell rings go right in
the parlor and welcome the vis
itor.
DIESEL W HISTLES
Folks haven’t liked the diesel
whistles on locomotives. They do
the job as a warning signal. The
harsh horns’ hooting can
be
heard fo r miles. That’s the pur
pose o f a whistle on a railroad
engine— to warn people about the
approach of the train. But the
diesel toots have been disturb
ing. Now there is a new kind of
whistle being used. It is musical
It has all the warping effects the
present horns have, with none of
their ear-bothering honking. The
world is getting better.
A FARM ER TALKS
Elwood is a Fairfield county
fhrmer. Dovfpa in Washington
he told a House sub-committee
that Ohio wheat and corn farm
ers are “ killing the goose that
lays the golden egg.” He said
that farmers o f Ohio raised 60
per cent more wheat last year
than their acreage
allotment
provided. “ Corn growers probably
w ill do the same thing,” he pre
dicted, “ unless something is done.”
TH E LENTEN SEASON
Meditation and prayer accom
plish things that are baffled by
any other effort. Nothing can be
so helpful to this distraught and
troubled world as meditation anti
prayer by the multitudes who
people it. This is the season of
the year when millions make
prayer a special part o f their
lives. It is the only hope people
have and life is drab without
hope.
PROF. D EW EY
Gov. Thomas E . Dewey
(Oh,
yes, you dp, too remember him;
sure you do; he’s got a murshtache!) may become president of
■Cornell University
when
he
kisses Albany good-bye, Jan. 1,
1951. W ell, his uncle John did
right well professor-ing.
A REVIVAL
There was a time when oldfashioned preachers
signaled
during the arousement session
o f the morning worship f o r “ amens.” Nowadays, the studio aud
ience is urged to applaud by a
placard. History repeats itself.
COULD BE
Maybe these flyin g saucers
mean Russia is tossing out sonje
undesirables o f China,
A labor party orator has ha
ranguing a crowd in London just
before the recent election. “ I
know a fam ily o f 17 children—
how do you account fo r th a t?”
A voice came from the back o f
the crowd: “ Free enterprise.”
A fte r seven years in a hospital
Jane Froman, the star, can
w alk again. A picture shows her
directing a chorus. Makes us who
complain about a sore toe a bit
aabamed, eh?

The Living Faith
Lesson for March 19, 1958
a funeral sermon has
MANY
been preached ever the Chris

a Buckeye

George Geyer Dies

A victim o f a heart * attack,
I n u o n err e s s
George Geyer, 51, owner o f a’
W ith the coal miners back at restaurant in Xenia and another
work under a contract with the iu Fairborn, died in Columbus
operators which will run until
last week. Funeral and interment
July 1, 1952, both coal and indus
were in Xenia Monday afternoon.
trial .production are rapidly re
turning to normal. Administra- .
tion leaders in Congress have
indefinitely postponed consider
ation o f the “ mine seizure law "
requested by the President. ProLabor Members o f Congress are
insisting the Tecenfc coal strike
situation proved the Taft-Hartley A ct a failure. Other legisla
tors are equally insistent the coal
situation proved the Taft-Hartley A ct not a “ Slave Labor
Law” as charged; that the Pres
Next Season’s Top Stars
ident failed to use the law in
UDDLING with a group of vet
time; and that i f any charges
eran ballplayers and managers
are made in the work stoppage
we finally steered the argument
endangering the public welfare. in the general direction of head
Numerous bills and resolutions line makers for. 1950.
Who would they-be? From the
have been introduced in Con
gress to study the
poduction American league you start right
off with Ted Williams, Joe Di
and labor problems brought to Maggio, Tommy Henrieb and such
light by the recent coal contro ,
pitchers as M e l
Parnell, Ellis Kin
versy in the hope that a recur
der, Joe Page and
rence o f such a situation may he
possibly Rae Scar
averted.
borough, Bob Lem

tian church, hut rcsr.ehaw the corpse
never stays put. What keeps it go
ing? AH sorts cf explanations have
been given by unsympathetic out
siders. Tile church twe are told) is
F resident Truman left this
an upper-class hcb'uy, or a lowerpast weekend in the Presidential
class opiate; it is
Yacht Williamsburg fo r a three
a social club, it is
weeks vacation in Key West. The
a burial society;
President spent nearly a month
it panders to pride,
at Key W est Naval Base at the
or it is a perverse
Southwest tip o f Florida last
form cf self-tor
November and December. He will
ture; it is kept
be accompanied b y a considerable
alive by a wellportion o f the White House staff
run
organization.
and a retinue o f other public o f
Such explanations
ficials, as well as by two or three
do not explain. The
„
score news reporters and radio
truth is at heart ® r- Foreman
commentators.
quite simple: The church is kept
alive by faith. What is Christian
Senator Mundfc o f South Da
faith, the faith of the church? A
kota has introduced an anti-Comstudy cf the Scripture for this
munist bill which will soon be
week, or a broader search through
brought up fo r a vote in the Sen
the New Testament from end to
ate. The measure— patterned=aft
end, will convince any impartial
er the famous Mundt-Nixon Bill
reader of the falsehood cf some of
o f the 80th Congress— would re
the notions about what Christian
quire registration o f all Commu
faith is.
nists'and provide means and
Some have claimed that it is
methods fo r keeping a rather
nothing but faith in the Fatherhccd
close check on their activities.
of God and the brotherhood of man.
The bill repealing all Federal
Let the reader try to find this in
taxes on oleomargarine—a, cen
the New Testament if he can.
ter o f legislative controversy for
If you had said this to an early
a long, long time— cleared the
Christian, he would hove replied
Congress and was sent to the
along this line: Thai is just the
President last week. The House
problem—hew can we become sons
and Senate finally proved a conof God? How can men achieve
fetence
report on the bill after
brotherhood? Others tell us that
a year o f legislative maneuver
faith is belief in a series of doc
ing. The measure not only re
trines.
peals Federal taxes on oleomar
Let the reader search the
garine, but also sets up standards
New Testament and see if he
fo r manufacturing, selling and
cun Tind there anything about
serving oleomargarine, fixes pen
faith in a creed. Sometimes
alties up to $5,000 a day fo r each
this notion takes another form
day o f violation o f the law, and
—that faith originally was a
places responsibility upon the
belief that Jesus’ beliefs were
Federal Trade Commission fo r its
true; in other words, that
enforcement.
faith is accepting the "religion
of Jesus.”
The previous week a similar
Now the ehureh from the begin
measure
to make Alaska a State
ning believed that Jesus’ thoughts
*
passed
the
House. Both bills are
were true thoughts; but faith v.as ‘
expected
to
run into heavy oppo
never a simple secer.d-I'.and ac
sition in the Senate, where their
ceptance of any cue’s creed, not
approval seems to be in doubt.
even that of Jesus. The f.:Ith we
However, i f the Senate passes
find in the New Testament is none
the
House. Both bills,are expect
of these things. Still less is it faith
ed to run into heavy opposition in
in the saints, ir. l.Iary, or in an
the Senate, where their approval
“ infallible” church.
O * *
sems to be indoubt. However, if
the Senate passes and th Pres
Faith; N ot A bout, B ut In . . .
ident
approves the two Statehood
HE FAITH that broke cut in
two bills, Alaska will become the
glorious light in these early
49th and Hawaii the 50th state in
days of the church, and has con
the union.
tinued shining down through the
centuries, was net belief about any
Food fo r thought. Early last
thing or anybody, it was belief IN
year the Canadian Government
Some One; ar.d that Some One was
drastically reduced both excise
Jesus Christ.
and income taxes. The result has
There is a simply astonishing
been a business boom which heav
variety of ways in which, he is
ily increased the tax income o f
spoken of iri the New Testament.
the Canadian Government dras
He is Son of I.Ian. he is teacher
tically reduced both excise and
and healer, he is the first-born of
income taxes which are pro
many brothers; ha is Priest and
viding a Treasury surplus o f ap
Sacrifice, he is the Propitiation, the
proximately one billion dollars
Reconciler c f men ta Gcd; he is fo r the fiscal year to be used to
Master ar.d Lord, ho is the Word— reduce the Canadian national
that is, what Gaa has to say ta us;
debt, which now stands at $15
he is the Sen of Gcd, he sits on the
billion. Canada has a production
throne of the universe, he will
o f nearly thirteen million people.
judge every man.
The population o f the United
To put it qv. te bluntly, the church
States is estimated to he one hun
believed (and still believes) in a*
dred and fifty million, and our
supernatural Christ and net only
national debt now stSnds at $268
in a human Jesus. They believed
billion.
in him as a teacher, as the Teacher
indeed; but net merely as one
A s o f January 31st, the Fed
whose teachings bad been inter
eral Government owned surplus
rupted by an untimely death. They
agricultural commodities valued
did not “ play down” fcis death, on
at $3,947,423,790. Included were
the contrary they played it up,
nearly 7 million bales o f cotton;
Christ crucified for ns Is al
over a hundred million pounds o f
ways sirc»gly in their minds.
butter; 275 million pounds o f
But they were far from leaving
dried milk; 25 million pounds o f
him as it were on a crucifix.
cheese; 412 million pounds o f lin
Any form c f Christianity that
seed oil; 261 million pounds of
thinks of Jesus chiefly as a Christ
peanuts; 50 million sacks o f po
mas baby; or a starry-eyed ideal
tatoes; 627 million bushels o f
ist; cr as a pathetic figure hanging
corn; 475_ million bushels o f wheat
on a crucifix is a perversion of
347 million pounds o f tobacco;
New Testament ways c f thought.
391 million pounds of rosin, and
Everywhere in the center is the
76 million pounds o f dried eggs.
Christ who-“ v.as dead and is alive
forevermore.”
By a margin of three votes the
*. «.< *
House refused to authorize the
There Is N o Other
establishment o f a new Federal
“ library demonstration” project
w YOUNG MOSLEM who became
which would hkve cost as much
a Christian ar.d is very happy
as $36 million. The merits or
abcut it, was asked what it was
demerits o f the proposal were not
that changed him, for Moslems are
discussed as much as the ques
hard to change. It was not an argu
tion o f whether the Congress
ment, he said, it was the lives of
should authorize any new govern
some missionaries in Iran whom he
ment activity to be financed on
knew.
He wanted what they had—it
borrowed money at a time when
the Federal Government already
was as simple as that. And he
went on to say this: “ Christian
has an annual deficit o f more
ity doesn’t have much in theol
than $5 billion— and the House
ogy t h a t Mohammedanism
voted against the new project
doesn’t have. There is just one
and additional financial commit
thing Christianity has that we
ment.
didn’t have, nor anything like
The
Senate Appropriations
it: Jesus Christ."
,
Committee last week by a heavy
That is what—that is who wins
majority voted to appropriate fo r
men today, and that was the secret
the Federal Rent Control Admin
of the early church, and that is the
istration only sufficient funds
secret today of the living church
everywhere: Christ alive by faith *to permit that agency o f Gov
ernment to end its work by June
in the lives of those who love him.
30th, the date the present Fed
(CoSyxlght by lie International council
o f Religious Education on behalf of 40
eral Rent Control A ct is sched
Protestant denominations. Released b y
uled to expire.
WNU features.)
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on and Ed Garcia.
In the national
league y o u ’ had
Jackie .Robinson,
Stan Musial, Ralph
Kiner,
Enos
Slaughter and such
Grantland Rice pitchers as Don
Newcombe, Preach-*
er Roe, Ken Heintzleman, Howie
Pollet and one or two others.
“ There won’t be much change
among the top bunch,” Frank
Frisch said. “ Ted Williams
still has a few big seasons
left. DiMaggio has one or two
after 18 years' in baseball. In
the National league, Jackie
Robinson will be hard to head
off again. He has shown Mus
ial and Slaughter, who are not
getting any younger (who Is?),
that both will have to have
even bigger years to beat him.
Some of the fellows out front
last season may not repeat.
Kinder at 35 or 36 is no kid.
Neither is DiMaggio. For that
matter Robinson will be 3i in
January.”
“ The younger fellow with the best
chance is Don Newcombe,” anoiher manager cut in. “ This big
fellow has had less than a year in
big league baseball and yet they
are all talking about him. If we*
are going to have any 30-game
winner in 1950 it will be Newcombe,.
He’ll he the best pitcher in either
league.”
What about Mel Parnell? Par
nell is only 27 years old. He is
with the best run-making club in
either league.
“ I’ll bet yon 10 dollars Par
nell finishes a b o v e New
combe,” an American leaguer
cut in. “ 1 mean that he'll win
more ball games.” The two
r shook hands.
“ How can you tell?” another said.
“ Kell has a lifetime big-league av
erage of .297. Ted Williams has one
around .354. Yet Kell outhit Wil
liams last year.
“ He won’t come within 25 points
o f Williams this year,” a Red Sox
entry cut in. That led to another
10-dollar bet.
“ And I’d like to bet that Stan
Musial gets more M.V.P. votes
than Jackie Robinson," some out
sider said. “ Robinson is good but
he isn’ t any Stan Musial.” There
are not many Stan Musials lying
around loose. After all, Musial is
only 29 and he has known only eight
big-league seasons. That's little
more than a warm-dp. Or at least
tit should be. Other small bet3 made: Kin
er to beat the 50-home-run
mark again; Williams to hit
over .350; Robinson not to lead
j the N.L. at bat; Newcombe to
| win 25 games. Two bets on Joe
t DiMaggio to play in 120 games.
|
* • *

To Rebuild Church
As a soecial meeting o f the
congregation of* the- Congrega
tional Church o f Christ in Lees
a.■

Creek Sunday evening plans were
started fo r a remodeling o f the
church building, with decoration
and painting. The church is 75
years old.

WASHINGTON
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BY SENATOR ROBERT A. TAFT

AM a member of the subcommittee of the Joint Committee
IUnder
on the economic report studying the problem of investment.
our economic system, funds must be continuously pro
vided to permit the/ steady expansion of commerce.and indus
try, the development of new products, new methods, new plant
and machinery so that we may provide more and more jobs
and a better standard of living. M y 3>.-...... .....................................................
own opinion (the committee has ings already taxed should be ex
not yet made its decision) is that empt fr o m some part of the indi
there is today a serious shortage vidual income tax. I doubt whether
w e can do much about the high
of money for
taxes on upper incomes as long as
in vestm en t in
w e take 25 per cent of the national
common stocks,
income for government expense.
eq.uity capital
Therefore, w e should find some
and new busi
way to Channel the savings of
nesses, and also
small savers into equity capital.
a shortage of in
Such savings seem to flow
vestment money
fairly freely into unincorporated
for l o n g - t e r m
business-retail stores, gasoline
loans to small
stations, and the like. But the
business. True,
large reservoirs of such savings
there has been
are in savings hanks and insur
a trem endous
ance companies, which tradi
expansion of in
tionally have not invested in
dustry since the
equities.
war but most of it has been in the
growth of existing companies by
Savings banks perhaps might be
the re-investment of their large induced to make long-term loans
profits. Such profits, however, will to industry, but can hardly be ex
not continue long in a buyers’ mar pected to invest in equities. Insur
ket and they do not solve the prob ance companies are severely lirnlem of financing the few_.compa- •ited by law, but I believe that some
nies which have been the principal part of their reserves should be
cause of our past growth.
.
permitted to be invested in equi
Both small and large companies ties and should be so invested.
have difficulty 'selling common
stock. The reasons are. not far to
seek. Tax rates are so high on up TPHERE are various other plans
per incomes which provided most x for channeling small savings
equity investment in the past that into industry without the risk in
the well-to-do are better off in volved in the direct purchase of a.
vesting in safe or tax-free bonds at common stock. It has been sug
low rates. For example, a man gested that we establish and en
with an income of $50,000 invest courage i n v e s t m e n t companies
ing in a corporation which earns which could spread the risk by
10 per cent would only receive buying the securities of a number
about 2 per cent return on his of different small businesses.
money after taxes. A man with an
It has further been suggested
income of $100,000 would receive that the government might insure
only about 1 per cent. Investments some of these investments-or loans
in common stock are subject to so that the amount of possible loss
double taxation, a corporation would be cut. Such venture capital
paying 38 per cent on its profits companies also would have to re
and the individual paying full in ceive the same taxation treatment
come tax rates on money dis as investment trusts do today.
tributed.
Others have proposed a system of
special capital banks within, the
There is still plenty of money
Federal Reserve System, and still
saved in the United States, but
others would insure the long-term
it is saved by millions of persons
loans o f commercial banks.
with lower incomes who cannot
afford to risk their-money. The
There is a considerable demand
result is a very poor demand for
from small business for direct
common stocks. A Federal Re
government loans. As far as short
serve Board survey shows that
term loans are concerned, J be
lieve private banks will make any
69 per cent of all spending units
w ere “ against holding” common
that are justified. I think we. must
stocks. It has become as unfash
find a method of providing long
ionable to hold them as it was
term loans and equity capital, but
I am opposed to direct government
fashionable in 1929.
* « *
funds for this purpose with ail. its
HPHE remedy for this situation favoritism and inefficiency.
We must find a method o f pro
rests partly in education which
viding private capital for the
could be undertaken by the in
legitimate demands for small
vestment bankers. It also seems
business on terms reflecting the
clear to me that dividends re
going return on such capital.
ceived from a corporation’s earn
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Upstairs, downstairs . . - all around

th e h o u s e th e c o m fo r t a n d c o n 
venience o f an extension teleph on e
are yours for tw o cents a day. Order
yours today. Ju^t ca ll ou r Business
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Dyer and the Cardinals
t Eddie Dyer, the crack blocking
back from Rice some years ago,
feels that his Cardinals are about
due again. Eddie won the pennant
his first year out in 1946. He fin
ished second to the Dodgers in
1947. He ran second in 1948 and last
year he was beaten on the final
day by a lone game.
"W e’ll have at least four .300
hitters next season,” Eddie
said. “ Who are they? Musial,
1 Slaughter, Jones and Sehoendienst. It's true that Jones and
Schoendienst hit only .299 and
.297 respectively last year but
they’ll pick up those extra
points sure. They are really
.310 hitters.
As a matter o i
fact we have another good kid
who should hit better than .300.
His name is Ed Kazak, our
third baseman. Ed hit .304 In
92 games last year before' he
was hurt, This would give ua
three infielders and two out
fielders in the .300 or better
class.”
"What’s the doubtful side ol
your outfit?” I asked.
“ The answer is nearly .always
the same," he said. “ Pitching.
Last season we landed Lanier and
Martin well into the season,”
* • •

For Double Platoon
“ A .year ago I was dead against
the double platoon,” Wes Fesler of
Ohio State said. “ Since then 1 have
changed completely. I'm all tor it.
I believe these coaches who .dislike
it haven’t given it a fair trial. 1
know 1 hadn’t when I was against
it. Since then I'v e discovered most
[of the players want -it, Thqt’s a
.big reason for liking it. I know it
|produces faster, better football.- 1
•also know it gives many mom-stu*
|dents a chance to play football"

NEW CORN HYBRIDS — lor High Yield,
Clean Husking, Early Maturity, Quick Drying
Delicious Sweet Com Hybrids
*-------- - * — ;— —

Ladino Clover — Buffalo and Ranger Alfalfa — Fescues
Birdsfoot Trefoil — Reed Canary Grass — Sweet Sudan
Full line-of New Clovers and other Grasses

THE CEDARVILLE HERALD

Andrew, Columbia and Clinton "59" Oats
------;----- ★ ------- -----Write lor free copy oi our 1950 Catalog. We cordially invite,.you
to visit us qnd ses our complete line of Farm and Garden Seed.
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W . N. SCARFF’ S S O N S -B o x 61* N ew C arlisle, O hio

For News

LOANS

For Printing1

That I s the purpose o f a newspaper in a
community like ours. N o other institution
wields a greater influence in these causes,
except the church and the school, both of
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